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Selection Advisory Committee

President Pfau to Retire this Summer

A Presidential Selection Advisory Committee has been formed to advise the Board of Trustees on the selection of a successor to President John M. Pfau, who announced Jan. 11 that he will retire at the end of this academic year.

Representing the Alumni Association on the committee is John Kirwan of Diamond Bar, a 1971 graduate with a B.A. in political science. A.S. president Pauline Barbour of San Bernardino is representing the students.

The faculty selected Dr. Judith Rymer, professor of education; Dr. Alfred Egge, professor of biology; and Larry L. Kramer, professor of English. Janice Lemmond, support services officer, is the administrative and support staff designee.

Luella M. Cohen of San Bernardino is representing the Campus Advisory Board. Dr. Hugh La Bounty, president of Cal Poly, Pomona is on the committee, along with Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke and John F. O'Connell, chair of the Board of Trustees.

Trustee Lynn Myers of Beverly Hills chairs the committee. Other trustees are John F. Crowley of San Francisco and George M. Marcus of Palo Alto.

Dr. Pfau was appointed by the Board of Trustees in January 1962 to establish a new college in the San Bernardino and Riverside area.

He had the rare experience not only of founding one college, but also of being involved in the creation of two other institutions. He was on the original planning staff for Sonoma State University, and earlier was sent out from Chicago Teachers College to establish a branch which today is Northeastern Illinois State University.

Dr. Pfau currently is the senior president in terms of tenure among 19 presidents in The California State University system. Fifty-eight college and university presidents have been appointed in the system since he assumed the helm of the San Bernardino campus.

Continued on Page 2

Awards Brunch to Honor Alumni, President Pfau

Distinguished graduates of Cal State, San Bernardino and College President John M. Pfau will be honored at the Alumni Awards Brunch Sunday, April 25.

The outstanding alumni, including one designated as the alumnus of the year, will be revealed at the third annual brunch, to begin at 11:30 a.m. in the Commons.

Dr. Pfau, founding president of the college, will retire at the close of the current academic year.

"This will be a great opportunity for alums to say thank you to the man who has contributed so much to so many," said Lawrence Daniel, president of the Alumni Association.

Part of the festivities also will include the presentation of the charter to the alumni chapter from the School of Education. This chapter is the first organized for graduates from a particular school.

The brunch is open to members of the Alumni Association, other graduates, faculty, and friends, said Daniel. Reservations should be made by April 19 by calling the Alumni Office (Dean of Students Office) at 887-7524. The cost is $5 for adults and $2.50 for children.

The Open House, originally scheduled to be part of the day's activities, has been cancelled because of the budget cuts and spending freezes imposed by the state.

Alumni attending the brunch are invited, however, to take part in the Southern California Health Fair Expo, to be held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Student Services Building. The massive health screening project, free with the exception of an optional blood chemistry, provides a range of health screenings plus exhibits and demonstrations. The services this year also will be available to children, with parental consent.

Nominations Sought For Alumni Officers

Nomination forms for officers and representatives on the Alumni Association Board of Directors are now available from the Alumni Affairs Office.

All alumni are encouraged to nominate CSCSB graduates for two-year positions as president, vice president, secretary, treasurer and three representative-at-large positions.

Official ballots will be mailed in May, and the new board members will take office in June.

"The enthusiasm and participation of alums in the Association since its inception in 1968 has developed an organization that has become a vital resource to the college and an important communication link among alumni," said Richard Bennecke, alumni relations coordinator.

More information can be obtained by calling Bennecke at 887-7524.
President Pfau Retires
Continued from Page 1

"President Pfau's pending retirement will be viewed with regret throughout The California State University system," said Chancellor Dumke. "Not only is Dr. Pfau the president with the greatest longevity on our 19 campuses, but his wise counsel over the years has helped to shape decisions in my office for the betterment of all higher education.

"As founding president of CSC, San Bernardino, Dr. Pfau exercised an opportunity that comes only to a few in higher education and has followed it through to an important legacy. Starting with no staff, no faculty, no students and not even land for a campus, he has overseen the birth and development of an institution with inestimable worth in the southern California Inland Empire," the chancellor continued.

When he assumed the presidency of the future San Bernardino college Jan. 16, 1962, Dr. Pfau began the process of selecting a planning staff and securing a site. From a cadre of about a dozen planners in a temporary office in downtown San Bernardino came the educational philosophy and the concept of the physical plant needed to carry it out.

Classes began in September 1965 with 270 students and 33 faculty, administrators and librarians in three buildings in the foothills of the San Bernardino Mountains. Reflecting a steady growth pattern, the college today serves just under 5000 students. For the last three years, Cal State, San Bernardino was among the top three in the system in terms of percentage of growth.

The college which exists today is, in great part, a reflection of the educational philosophy of its founding president. His concern for maintaining close contact between faculty and students led to the design of classrooms which would limit the size of the classes, thereby creating a seminar-type learning environment.

Students thus could become more active participants in the learning process; they have increased opportunities to write and their work could be more carefully evaluated by the faculty. Independent study became an important part of the curricular options.

President Pfau's deep belief in the value of a general education program has been demonstrated by the curriculum of the college and was reinforced during the past year by many dates from the CSU Board of Trustees concerning graduation requirements for all students.

Concerned with having a breadth of academic ideas for the new college, Dr. Pfau recruited his initial faculty from throughout the country. "We have had a forward-looking, smooth-working, administrative group and an excellent faculty with many creative individuals," he said.

The college's athletic policy, also unique in the system, calls for intramural sports and no varsity or intercollegiate athletics. Dr. Pfau, a football fan and still a supporter of the Chicago Bears from his former home town, commented, "We think it is right for this institution to put all of its emphasis on student participation rather than on spectator sports."

The college thus has stressed the types of activities which an individual can use throughout his or her lifetime. The intramural program, now a vital part of the physical education department, brings students and faculty, men and women, together in lively on-campus competition.

Dr. Pfau, born in Yugoslavia, spent his childhood in Chicago. He received his education at the University of Chicago, earning his A.B. in 1947, his A.M. in 1948 and his Ph.D. in 1951. His academic field is history.

While pursuing his doctorate, he was an instructor in American history at North Central College in Illinois. During his tenure at the Chicago Teachers College (now Northeastern Illinois State University), he served as associate professor of history, administrative assistant to the dean and assistant dean in charge of the Foreman Branch.

He came to California in 1959 as professor of history and chairman of the Division of Social Studies at California State University, Chico. He then served a similar position of the founding faculty of Sonoma State University, before coming to San Bernardino in 1962.

Dr. Pfau and his wife, Antreen, also a graduate of the University of Chicago, have two daughters, Madelaine is employed by a consulting firm in Dallas, Texas, and Ellen is an audiologist in Upland.

Dr. Pfau has been active in professional organizations and in the community.

Dr. Pfau, who will be 64 years old April 28, and Mrs. Pfau will continue to make their home in San Bernardino. His plans for the future include teaching an occasional course at the college.

J. K. Thomas
To Retire

Dr. Joseph K. Thomas, a member of the Cal State, San Bernardino administration since shortly before the college opened in 1965, will retire from his position as vice president for administration at the end of the academic year.

Dr. Thomas has been involved in planning the San Bernardino campus from conception to a plant with a current value of more than $40 million. He began the preparation for the physical facilities when he was the physical planner in the Chancellor's Office assigned to the new San Bernardino college.

He then came to the college as executive dean a few months before classes began. In 1971 he was named vice president and assumed additional duties.

"Vice President Thomas has played a major role in the development of the San Bernardino campus. He has done an excellent job of working with state agencies, architects, contractors and our physical plant staff in seeing that we have a beautiful campus and efficient buildings in which to work and study," said President John M. Pfau.

Areas under Dr. Thomas' vice presidency included planning and development, capital outlay programs, space and facilities data, liaison between college and off-campus agencies, physical plant operation, coordination of academic facilities and equipment, federally assisted projects, college publications and public relations. He organized the President's Club, a community support group for the college.

Prior to his position in the Chancellor's Office, Dr. Thomas was associate professor of industrial education at Long Beach State College for five years and a teacher and chairman of industrial education at Leuzinger High School for eight years.

Recently Dr. Thomas was chairman of the CSU Task Force on Planned/Programmed Maintenance which was charged with setting up a preventive maintenance program for the system. Presently he is on a CSU Technical Advisory Board in the collective bargaining process.

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas will continue to make their home in Redlands. Interested in the cultural arts, Dr. Thomas hopes to devote more time to the Cultural Arts Foundation and the Redlands Community Music Assn. He also anticipates having time for his favorite sport, golf, and for travel.

Mrs. Thomas (Verla) is a graduate of Cal State, San Bernardino, having earned her B.A. in psychology with honors.
Alumni Fund Drive Raises $450 to Date

Contributions are coming in for the Alumni Association’s first fund drive, which has a goal of raising $5,000 for Cal State, San Bernardino.

Approximately 1,400 letters were mailed to past and present Alumni Association members, faculty and friends of the college. To date, the Association has received $450, with the average donation being $35.

The Association has designated three fund categories: silver, $25; gold, $50; and platinum, $100 or more. Contributors will receive two tickets to the third annual Alumni Awards Brunch on April 25 and a certificate suitable for framing. In addition, their names will appear in the annual fund drive brochure.

To facilitate donating, contribution envelopes have been enclosed in this issue of the Panorama. All contributions are tax deductible.

Avant-Garde Art In Gallery Now

About 25 works by important avant-garde artists of the 1920s and 1930s will be on display in the Art Gallery April 10-May 14.

The works are among the many masterpieces collected by Kate Steinitz, a German artist of the early 1900s. The free exhibit will include works by Klee, Kandinsky, Pechstein, Barlach and Feininger, as well as paintings and drawings by Steinitz herself.

Also on display at Cal State will be a Smithsonian Institution photographic exhibit titled “America’s Architectural Heritage” April 17-May 16 in the Library.

Blind Pianist to Give Concert and Workshops

Janne Irvine, a blind pianist who has developed a new system of teaching music that aids both the blind and sighted student, will present workshops and a concert April 20-23 at the college.

Dr. Irvine will give a concert on the fortepiano, an ancestor of the piano, at 8:15 p.m., Thursday, April 22. Admission is $1 for students and senior citizens, $2 general.

Dr. Irvine, who holds a master of music degree from Yale and a doctor of musical arts degree from the University of Arizona, will demonstrate her methods of teaching music during a workshop for students at 10 a.m., Tuesday, April 20, and one for teachers at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, April 21. Also, she will work with children during a 9 a.m. workshop, Friday, April 23.

Frederick Newton Named Outstanding Professor

Dr. Frederick A. Newton, associate professor of psychology, has been selected as the college’s outstanding professor for 1982.

A member of the faculty since 1975, Dr. Newton will represent the campus in the Board of Trustees’ Outstanding Professor Awards program. Each year, the CSU honors two distinguished faculty members. This is the second year the San Bernardino campus has participated.

Nominations for outstanding professor were received by the selection committee from staff, faculty, students and administrators.

Dr. Newton was selected because of his superlative teaching, both inside and outside of the classroom, and for his contributions to psychology and to the campus and community, according to Dr. Stuart Ellins, associate professor of psychology, who chaired the selection committee.

“His contributions to the field of psychology in the areas of biofeedback and brain laterality have been widely recognized,” Ellins said. Newton also has conducted research projects dealing with effective classroom teaching. He has served as a consultant and writer for television programs that are geared for introduction to psychology classes and that have aired on public service television broadcasting throughout the United States.

He has served on numerous campus committees, including the Open House Committee, Student Union Board of Directors, the School of Social and Behavioral Sciences Curriculum Committee, Student Development Committee and the Committee on Use of Drugs on Human Subjects. He has been very active on the Career Day Committee and on various committees within his department.

Survey Results Are Announced

Results of a survey conducted through the January issue of the Panorama regarding social events that would be of interest to alumni have been tabulated.

Thirty-four percent of the respondents said they would be interested in a bus trip to a play in Los Angeles; 28 percent, a bus or train trip to Las Vegas; 21 percent, wine and cheese social; and 17 percent, bus trip to a concert in Los Angeles.

Dr. Newton received his bachelor of science degree from St. Peter's College in New Jersey, his master of science degree from Villanova University in Pennsylvania and his doctorate from the University of Houston.
ALUMNI UPDATES

1969

SUZANNE STEPHENSON SULLIVAN, BA 1969, was recently named assistant head of reference services at Cal State, Los Angeles. Suzanne has published several articles and is currently working on Outstanding Fiction for the College Bound, an annotated list of recommended teenage reading.

1970

VICKI TRUJILLO BACA, BA 1970, blood bank supervisor at Redlands Community Hospital, is a member of the first class to graduate from the Blood Bank of San Bernardino and Riverside Counties’ School of Blood Bank Technology.

MARTA MACIAS McQUEEN, BA 1970, was chosen for inclusion in the Outstanding Young Women of American awards program. This program seeks to recognize the talents, abilities and successes of exceptional young women throughout America.

1971

PATRICIA LAWRENCE GOLDEN, BA 1971, has been named assistant manager and branch administration officer at the Magnolia Center branch of Bank of America. Previously, she was the assistant operations officer at the Riverside main office.

1972

WAYNE M. HARP, BA 1972, a 13-year member of the San Bernardino Police Department and past president of the San Bernardino Fire and Police Protective League, has been promoted to the rank of lieutenant.


1973

BRUCE DePAULA, BA 1973, a San Bernardino attorney, has been elected to the board of governors of the 5100-member California Lawyers Association for 1982.

SHIRLEY ROJAS, BA 1973 Sociology, MA 1978 Psychology, is a clinician III for the San Bernardino County Department of Mental Health.

1974

WILMA COCHRANE, BA 1974, administrator of the EOPS program at San Bernardino Valley College, portrayed Bessie Smith in a musical called “Bessie—Blues to Barrelhouse,” a special Black History Week musical theater project at SBVC.

KENNETH J. HELLAND, BA 1974, is senior radiologic technologist at Redlands Community Hospital.

MICHAEL D. HERRICK, BA 1974, has been appointed vice president and loan officer of the Palm Desert National Bank. Most recently, he was the commercial loan officer and assistant manager at the Bank of Redlands in Fontana.

1976

ANNE GADOMSKI BURKE, BA 1976, is a professional staffing representative for General Dynamics.

WILLIAM H. NUESSE, BS 1976, recently graduated from the School of Medicine at Autonomous University of Guadalajara. William, a fourth generation physician in the Nuesse family, and his wife Mary Ann, plan to open a family practice, specializing in preventive and metabolic diseases.

1977

FRANCISCO LOPEZ-CORNIDE, BA 1977, is a civil engineer for Riverside County Road Department.

LANCE A. MASTERS, MBA 1977, formerly corporate director of marketing for Butcher Boy Food Products, joined the business administration faculty at Cal State as assistant professor. Lance is also a Ph.D. candidate at Claremont Graduate School.

PAMELA GRAY NEWCOMB, BA 1977, is a housing development specialist for San Bernardino County.

TERRANCE PATRICK TROY, BA 1977 Social Science, BA 1978 History, a landplanner, came in third in his first try for a San Bernardino city council seat.

1978

JOHN TUTTLE, BA 1977, received his Master of International Management degree from the American Graduate School of International Management.

JOHN REZENDES-HERRICK, BA 1978 History and Philosophy, BA 1979 Social Science, is a reporter for the Rialto Record.

JAMES SLEPSKI, BS 1978, was awarded the F. Gene Dixon Student Leadership Award by the California Dental Service. A senior in the School of Dentistry at Loma Linda University, he is one of five dental students statewide to receive this award, which is given annually.

JOHN PAUL STARK, BA 1978, MPA 1982, who works with Maranatha Financial Services, recently announced his candidacy for the Republican nomination in the 36th Congressional District.

JOHN E. WILEY, BA 1978, has been promoted to assistant administrator at Kellogg Psychiatric Hospital in Corona. John began as a mental health worker, was promoted to in-service education coordinator, then administrative assistant, until his recent promotion.

1980

WILLIAM G. JONES, BA 1980, is a teacher in the San Bernardino Unified School District.

1981

WILLIAM G. BAILEY, BA 1981, is a commercial insurance analyst for Aetna.

ROY LEE BARNES, BA 1981, is a second lieutenant with the Air Force.

KATHRYN FORTNER, BA 1981, was recently promoted to planning analyst with the County of Riverside.

AL JASZCAR, BA 1981, is a communications specialist (data communications) with a U.S. government agency in Norco. Al is also a part-time marketing research consultant.

THOMAS J. MILLER, BA 1981, is a purchasing analyst for Kaiser Steel Corporation.

Don’t Be Left Out

Members of the Alumni Association automatically are included on college mailing lists for cultural events. To make certain that the announcements continue to reach them, members who move should notify the Public Affairs Office of changes in their addresses.
Alumnus Named Police Chief

Arthur M. Butler, a 1977 graduate of Cal State, San Bernardino, was appointed director of the Public Safety Department (College Police) effective March 1.

Butler, who holds a bachelor of arts degree in political science, had been acting director since October. With the degree in political science, had been a Police Chief director from 1975 until his appointment as acting director.

Butler is a graduate of the Police Management Program at San Jose State and the Police Training Management Program at Golden Gate University. He also holds a college instructor credential in police science from Riverside City Schools, along with advanced and management certificates from the State Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training. Since 1975, he has been an evaluator for the San Bernardino County Sheriff's Academy.

Butler is active in several professional organizations and also holds seats on the Riverside City Personnel Board and the Selective Service Appeals Board.

As director, he is in charge of an 18-person department consisting of public safety dispatchers, security guards, parking control officers and sworn peace officers.

City Schools Employ Many Cal State Grads

Nearly one-third of the K-12 credentialed teachers employed by the San Bernardino City Unified School District for the 1981-82 academic year are recent graduates of the School of Education at Cal State, San Bernardino.

Since the beginning of the year, 34 graduates of the college have been employed, constituting approximately 32.69 percent of the district's K-12 credentialed teaching staff, according to Dr. Joe M. Carrillo, the district's director of certified personnel services.

The college continues to be the district's largest source of available teacher candidates, he said in a recent letter to President John M. Pfau.

"The need for teacher candidates is a continuous one, and we are quite pleased with the high caliber of graduates trained by your School of Education," he said.

Membership Talled

Membership in the Alumni Association includes 209 yearly members and 179 life members, a total of 388 members.

Alumni Invited to Retirement Dinners

Alumni are invited to attend retirement dinners honoring President John M. Pfau and Vice President Joseph K. Thomas, who will conclude their service to the college this summer.

The dinner for President Pfau will be Friday evening, June 4. Dr. Thomas' dinner will be Friday evening, April 30.

Both events, to be held in the College Commons, are open to alumni, the campus community and the public.

Reservations are to be made by April 23 for Dr. Thomas' dinner and by May 25 for Dr. Pfau's event. For reservations, call DeAnn Kubitz at 887-7411.

Spring Social Events Plannned

An outing to see Duke Ellington's "Sophisticated Lady" is among the social events alumni are invited to participate in during spring quarter.

The date for the play will be Saturday, April 17. The $20 fee includes admission and transportation. The bus will leave from the college parking lot at noon. After the play, the bus will stop at the West Covina Plaza for dinner. Participants will have about 10 restaurants from which to choose.

Reservations are required by April 13.

Alumni also are invited to participate in the second annual golf tournament Friday, April 23, at El Rancho Verde Country Club in Rialto. The entry fee of 20 dollars includes cart, greens fee and prizes. Tee-off time is 10 a.m. Reservations should be made by April 21.

Also on the social calendar are trips to a Dodgers' baseball game Saturday, May 23, and to Magic Mountain Saturday, June 5.

The game will cost $8 for reserved seating and transportation. The bus will leave the main parking lot at Cal State at 11 a.m. Reservations should be made by May 19.

The bus will depart at 10 a.m. for Magic Mountain. The $12.50 for this excursion includes admission to the park and transportation. Reservations are due June 2.

Alumni interested in participating in any of these events should send their paid reservations, by the indicated deadline, to: Alumni Affairs Office, 5500 State College Parkway, San Bernardino, CA 92407, attn: Social Programs Committee. Checks should be made payable to the Associated Students.

NEW MEMBERS

Welcome to the following new members who joined the Alumni Association since the January Panorama:

WILLIAM G. BAILEY, BA 81
ROY LEE BARNES, BA 81
PATRICIA A. BEATTY, BA 73
ALICE BOWLES, MA 77
TERRY MICHAEL INGRAM, BA 81
AL JASZCAR, BA 81
FRANCISCO LOPEZ-CORNIDE, BA 77
FORREST MARKHAM, BA 71
LANCE A. MASTERS, MBA 77
THOMAS J. MILLER, BA 81
TIMOTHY WILLIAM MURPHY, BA 72
KATHLEEN REZENDES-HERRICK, BA 75
FRED A. RUSSEL, BA 81
LOIS STANSEL, BA 72, MA 81
FRANCES THOMPSON, BA 81
JOHN TUTTLE, BA 77

Addresses Requested

The Alumni Association requests assistance in obtaining current mailing addresses of the following alumni, whose names are in the computer as past members:

David Aguilar Jean Leonard
Lonnie Bailey John Lindsay
Beth Brower Randall C. Smith
Craig Everhart Sandra Sparks
Jill Houchin Barton Thomas
Steve Imialek Duane Thomas
George Lanning Darrell Wall
Robert Wall

"The Boy Friend" On May Calendar

The Theatre Arts and Music departments will combine talents to present Sandy Wilson's popular musical "The Boy Friend" May 20-22 and 25-29 in the Theatre.

Fun for people of all ages, the play is a spoof of the 1920 romantic musical, complete with short skirts, cupid bow movements, the Charleston and the syncopated jazz band sounds of "The Bearcats."

Rehearsing roles for this lively comedy are Tammy Monohan, Daisy Mercado, Wendy Jo Murphy, Valery Lynn Russell, Marisa Wine, Shanon Rubin, Vicki Smith and Corrine Soto.

Also in the play are Randy Charnin, John Higley, Della Yount, William Greeley, Don Gruber, Gregory Bourgeois, Bruce Fosdick, Dominick DeBellis, Jim Achilles, Sharon Krauss, Ana Chavez, Don Rodriguez and Mark Peters. Dr. Amanda Sue Rudisilli and Keating Johnson are directing this production.
MARRIAGES

TONY L. AMENDT, BA 1974, and Diane F. Kamansky were wed Feb. 20 at Our Lady of the Rosary Cathedral in San Bernardino. Tony is vice president of Amendt Oil Company in San Bernardino. Diane is artistic director at Noerr Dance Academy of Highland.

KENT E. MOORE, BA 1980, and Pamela J. Cobb were married Dec. 19 at First Christian Church in San Bernardino. Kent is a student teacher and Pamela is a medical secretary for Adventist Health Systems in Loma Linda.

ENGAGEMENTS

SUSAN KAWKA, BA 1974, and Tony Brainard are engaged to marry July 3 at Edwards Mansion in Redlands. Susan is a travel agent for FEIA Travel in San Bernardino. Tony teaches at Crafton Hills College.

LEE ANN ROBERTS, BA 1981, and Rob Vermeulen are engaged to marry March 20 at San Bernardino Community Church. Lee Ann is a recreational director for SK Management Company of Los Angeles. Rob is a counselor at Bartimeus Hage Institute for the Developmentally Disabled in Doorn, Netherlands.

CSCSB ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President Lawrence Daniels, BA 1976, MA 1980
Vice Pres. Wallace Sanchez, BA 1967, MA 1978
Secretary Walter Jarman, BA 1972
Treasurer Brigitte Griffis, BA 1977
Rep. at Large Alan Warsh, BA 1973
Rep. at Large Chris Nielson, BA 1976
Rep. at Large Kathryn Fortner, BA 1981
Rep. at Large John Churchill, BA 1976
Rep. at Large Larry Cooper, BA 1980
College Pres. President John M. Pfau, rep. by Doyle Stansel
A.S. Pres. Pauline Barbour
Alumni Richard Bennecke, BA 1967

Are You A Member?

It doesn't take much to become a member of your Alumni Association—and you get a lot in return, such as use of the outdoor Physical Education facilities, discounts on drama tickets, use of the Library, the Panorama and other College calendars of events happening on campus.

Did you know that your Alumni Association helps support the emergency loan fund for students? Provides scholarships for students? Helps support many other worthwhile College programs? It does. Join today!

MEMBERSHIP RATES

One membership (annual) ................................................................. $10.00
Two members (same family, both CSCSB grads) ........................... $15.00
Life membership ................................................................. $100.00
Life membership, two in same family (CSCSB grads)............... $150.00
Endowment member .............................................................. $250.00

Name: ____________________________
Address: ____________________________
Soc. Sec. No. ____________________________
Year of graduation and type of degree received: ____________________________
SPOUSE'S NAME ____________________________
If CSCSB grad, type of degree and year graduated: ____________________________
Mail to the Cal State Alumni Association, 5500 State College Parkway, San Bernardino, CA 92407

Let's Hear From You

Your Alumni Association is interested in learning of your honors, activities, marriages, and other noteworthy occurrences. We also need to know when you move in order to keep our mailing lists current.

We encourage you to use this handy, all purpose form to keep us posted.

Latest about me: ____________________________

Name: ____________________________
Address: ____________________________

If this is a new address, please list former address: ____________________________

Year of graduation and type of degree received: ____________________________

Alumni Association
California State College
5500 State College Parkway
San Bernardino, CA 92407

Address Correction Requested
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